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WORDS BY SONJA SMALDONE (Arabian Horse Magazine)

B

orn in 2016, at Paul and Ria Gheysens’
Knocke Arabians, Belgium, two-year colt
Emperor KA (QR Marc x Exposita KA)
exemplifies the fineness of his world-renowned
sire line, that of Nazeer, via the prestigious line
of international super-sires tracing through Mo-

for a long time. Since 2014, Exposita KA has
been adorning the stables of her new owner and
breeder Al Safir Stud from Kuwait. This gorgeous daughter of QR Marc comes from Poland’s
exemplary “E” family of champions. Exposita
KA is out of Ekina, (Ekstern x Eklera by Echao)

rafic – Shaikh Al Badi - Ruminaja Ali - Anaza
El Farid – Gazal Al Shaqab – Marwan Al Shaqab and US born QR Marc. The latter is not only
Emperor’s sire, but also his maternal grand-sire
via his regal Polish dam Exposita KA, who has
been one the Gheysens’ bred top broodmares

who in turn is a daughter by the legendary Polish sire Ekstern (Monogramm x Ernestyna),
source of Emperor KA’s excellent top-line, deep
dark liquid eyes set wide, and the look of eagles
as he checks out the crowd. Ekina’s dam is the
aristocratic Polish mare Eklera (Echao x Emza)
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QR MARC - SIRE OF EMPEROR KA

EXPOSITA KA - DAM OF EMPEROR KA
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from Bialka Stud, ‘third’ Arabian horse stud in
Poland. Eklera achieved the highest sale price at
Janów Sales 2018 where she was sold to Belgium
at the amount of 100 thousand euros. With the
elegance and boldness of an ancient Roman Emperor as he is indeed, Emperor KA is going ahead in his performance career with great success
knowing that each time he enters the arena he
will clearly be the winner. In only two years, he
has been collecting awards around all over Europe, gaining respect from judges and breeders
alike. He was: 2nd in Class and Top Ten World
Championship Paris 2017; Bronze Champion Yearling Colt
Deauville
2017;
European
Bronze

Champion Yearling Colt Verona 2017; European Bronze Champion Junior Colt Lier 2018; Silver champion Junior Colt Bruges 2018 and Gold
Champion Junior Colt Erlan Cup 2018. Emperor KA is made up of just pure champion stuff
and a magnificent destiny awaits him for sure.
After being advised by some horse consultants,
a group of friends/breeders recently made the
decision to set up a new partnership and took
Emperor KA under their guidance. The horse
will land in Italy at the beginning of the year
and be entrusted to Maccabei Arabian Training
Center for show training and new breeding season. As Emperor KA grows up in his adulthood,
they are all looking forward to seeing him continue his path towards greater accomplishments
in the years to come. Arabian Horse Magazine
feels to wish Emperor KA and his newly born
Team the best of luck in their difficult but exciting task with many blessings on their venture with this wonderful promising colt.
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BRONZE CHAMPION JUNIOR COLTS

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP - LIER 2018
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BRONZE CHAMPION YEARLING COLTS

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP - VERONA 2017

GOLD CHAMPION JUNIOR COLTS
AT ELRAN CUP 2018
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